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August 14th D1 Driver Search

A little info on the August 14th Driver Search Event

(PRWEB) August 7, 2004 -- August 14th D1 driver search event is a pre qualifying round for all hopeful D1
drivers. Qualified drivers will be picked to compete in the December 11th D1 Driver Search Championship for
a chance to battle against the Japanese drivers in the first ever December 19th USA vs. JAPANMain Event.

Eighty drivers have registered and are coming from all over the United States and Canada! Competition will be
tough. Sponsors and booths will be set up for racers and spectators to check out and there will be pit areas for
each of the teams. Special guests from Japan will be holding a pro drifting demo run and will give the top US
experienced drivers a chance to learn the art of tandem drift in the first ever D1 Driver Clinic. A comical dunk
tank will be on hand to give the Official D1 Judges, drivers and models a proper dunking not to mention a well
deserved cooling off.

Spectators will be able to roam the spectator and booth areas, and in addition, Media will have access to enter
the pit areas and the paddock area. We expect this to be a good event to convey what the essence of what D1
drifting truly is at a competitive grassroots level before the competitors make it big time in our main events.
This event will be filmed by world renowned Option Magazine for a future volume of the of the Option series,
JDM VIDEO OPTION, which is now the American counterpart to Option Japan title.

August 14th 2004 Fontana California, California Speedway

$10.00 presale at www.d1gp.com $15.00 at the gate

We hope to see you there Â�One More Time!Â�
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Contact Information
Riki Nanno
D1 GRAND PRIX
http://www.d1gp.com
949-973-0202

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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